
Pool Slides & Climbing Walls



Pool Climbing Walls

What's more fun than the challenge of pushing yourself to climb to the top of a wall? The
rewarding splash back into the pool! Our comprehensive line of pool climbing walls were
developed by experts in the climbing industry and aquatic professionals.

Each wall is designed to withstand the harshest of indoor and outdoor aquatic settings.
Pool climbing walls attract visitors of all ages and athletic abilities.  From helping kids build
self-esteem, to adult strength training, pool climbing walls expand poolside programming
and require little maintenance.

Choose climbable surface heights from 8' - 23'.  Available in clear or opaque wall panels.

Depth requirements vary by state, so be sure to check your local, city, and state
requirements.
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AquaKraft  pool climbing walls add adventure to pool decks in both indoor and outdoor applications.
Available in 2, 3, and 4 panel heights, they are modular to fit any space and deck configuration.  The
AquaKraft  pool climbing wall is constructed of a 100% stainless steel frame and UV and chlorine resistant
panels.  The see-through panels eliminate any visual barrier on the deck and hold an attractive visual
appeal and fun to any aquatic setting.

Pool Climbing Walls

Designed to last in harsh indoor and outdoor aquatic
settings
All stainless steel is passivated and coated to resist
corrosion
Frame is constructed of 100% USA made stainless steel
Each section comes in a sturdy single frame with solid
one piece construction
Easy installation

Features

Requirements
35" of deck space
4' of clearance behind the wall for a walkway
5" to either side of the wall
10' drop zone
Pool depth determines the allowable climbing height

AK-70535 - KERSPLASH (8' TALL X 4' WIDE) 
AK-70536 - KERSPLASH (12' TALL X 4' WIDE) 
AK-70537 - KERSPLASH (16' TALL X 4' WIDE) 
AK-160552 - KERSPLASH WITH REMOVABLE    
BOTTOM PANEL (12' TALL X 4' WIDE)



Poolside Slides
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*Palm tree toppers are not included and available for additional cost



Make a splash with high quality, commercial grade poolside slides - fun for all ages!  AquaKraft's poolside
slides are available in a wide array of configurations and colors.  Safety and rider experience are our top
priority.  These slides boast slip-resistant steps and decking, plus a variety of twists and turns to
accommodate all facilities.  Colorful and highly visible, poolside slides will give your pool a fresh look that
will last for years to come.

Poolside Slides

Powder coated steel frame
Custom colors available to match any pool
environment
Non-slip surface on steps and deck

Features & Benefits

Standard Color Options:

Bell and socket flumes - no leaks
Modular to fit all deck configurations
Buildable for future flume additions



Single flume triangle deck poolside slide
features a single 360 ° enclosed slide flume, a
triangle deck, and center steps with rails.  The
slide flume is fabricated from rotationally
molded UV stabilized color impregnated LDPE.
Custom colors are available.

Poolside Slides

Platform height is 8'
Flume length is 11.5'
Deck width of slide is 13'
Slip-resistant platform for safety
260 lb weight limit
Installation available for an additional fee
3-year warranty when installed by a
factory authorized installer
Poolside slide structures are made to
order

Features: 

SINGLE FLUME

Single flume triangle deck poolside slide
features a single 90 ° enclosed slide flume, a
triangle deck, and center steps with rails. The
slide flume is fabricated from rotationally
molded UV stabilized color impregnated LDPE.
Custom colors are available.

Platform height is 8'
Flume length is 14.5'
Deck width of slide is 19.75'
Slip-resistant platform for safety
260 lb weight limit
Installation available for an additional fee
3-year warranty when installed by a
factory authorized installer
Poolside slide structures are made to
order

Features: 

1810371 - SINGLE FLUME 360 ° TRIANGLE DECK 1810547 - SINGLE FLUME 90 ° TRIANGLE DECK
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*Palm tree toppers are not included and available for additional cost *Palm tree toppers are not included and available for additional cost
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Double flume half hex deck poolside slide features
two 90° enclosed slide flumes, a half hex deck, and
center steps with rails. 

Poolside Slides

Flumes are fabricated from rotationally molded UV stabilized color impregnated LDPE
Custom colors are available
Slip-resistant platform for safety
Installation available for an additional fee
3-year warranty when installed by a factory authorized installer
Poolside structures are made to order

Features: 

DOUBLE FLUME

Platform height is 8'
Deck width of flumes is 35.75'
260 lb weight limit
Slide curve:  twist

Features: 

1810555 - DOUBLE FLUME-90°/90°- HALF HEX DECK
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Double flume half hex deck poolside slide features
one 360 °and one  90° enclosed slide flume, a half hex
deck, and center steps with rails. 

Platform height is 8'
Deck width of flumes is 24' 2"
260 lb weight limit

Features: 

1810549 - DOUBLE FLUME-90°/360°- HALF HEX DECK

Double flume triangle deck poolside slide features
one 360 °and one  90° enclosed slide flume, a triangle
deck, and center steps with rails.

Platform height is 8'
Deck width of flumes is 22.5'
260 lb weight limit

Features: 

1810548 - DOUBLE FLUME-90°/360°- TRIANGLE DECK
*Palm tree toppers are not included and available for additional cost
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Double flume half hex deck poolside slide features
two 360 ° enclosed slide flumes, half hex deck, and
center steps with rails. 

Poolside Slides
DOUBLE FLUME

Platform height is 8'
Deck width of flumes is 15'
260 lb weight limit

Features: 

1810373 - DOUBLE FLUME- 360°/360°- HALF HEX DECK
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Double flume dual triangle deck poolside slide
features one 180 °and one 540° enclosed slide flume,
two triangle deluxe decks, and center steps with rails.
 

Platform height is 8'
Deck width of flumes is 20.75'
260 lb weight limit

Features: 

1810557 - DOUBLE FLUME- 180°/540°- DUAL TRIANGLE 
DECK

*Palm tree toppers are not included and available for additional cost
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Platform height is 8'
Deck width of flumes is 33.75'
260 lb weight limit

Platform height is 8'
Deck width of flumes is 47'
260 lb weight limit

Quad flume half hex deck poolside slide features two 90 °and two 360° enclosed slide flumes,
half hex deck, and center steps with rails.

Poolside Slides
QUAD FLUME

Features: 
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Quad flume half hex deck poolside slide features four enclosed slide flumes with varying
degrees of turns, half hex deck, and center steps with rails.

Features: 

1810552 - QUAD FLUME- 90°/360°- HALF HEX DECK

1810556 - QUAD FLUME- SUPREME HALF HEX DECK
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System Poolside Slides
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KWS5754-0

KWS5817-0

KWS5780-0

18' flume
with 6'
deck
height

System Poolside Slides
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BUDGET SERIES

24' flume
with 6'
deck
height
25' flume
with 10'
deck
height

KWS5758-0

33' flume
with 8'
deck
height

29' flume
with 10'
deck
height

KWS6412-0

45' flume
with 10'
deck
height

46' flume
with 12'
deck
height

KWS6305-2

compact

and big 

fun!
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KWS5782-1

KWS5819-0

KWS5792-0

33' flume
with 8'
deck
height
36' flume
with
10'deck
height

System Poolside Slides
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PREMIUM SERIES

35' flume
with 10'
deck
height
46' flume
with 12'
deck
height

KWS5818-0

38' flume
with 10'
deck
height
39' flume
with 12'
deck
height

33' flume
with 10'
deck
height
46’ flume
with 12'
deck
height

KWS6455-0

43' flume
with 10'
deck
height
48' flume
with 16'
deck
height

43' flume
with 12'
deck
height
48' flume
with 16'
deck
height
65' flume
with 18'
deck heigh

KWS5794-0
18' deck

height!
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Post Pad Color Options:

Black

System Poolside Slides
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COLOR OPTIONS 

Plastic Color Options:

Yellow

Cobalt

Tan PurpleRed

Charcoal

Green Light Blue Gray

Holland Yellow (HY)
*Not suitable for 
Single Wall Parts

Dark Yellow (DY) Orange (OR) Woods Orange (WO)

Tan (TA) Burgundy (BU) Dark Red (DR) Purple (PU)

Gecko Green (GC) Spring Green (GC)
*Not suitable for 
Single Wall Parts

Teal (TE) Green (GR)

Kentucky Green (KG) Arizona Turquoise (AT) Cyan (CY) Blue (BL)

Cobalt Blue (CB) Light Gray (LGY)
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Prices are F.O.B. factory and do not include freight charges. The possession of a price list or other pricing
information does not constitute an offer or agreement to sell. Prices are subject to change without notice and
are in US Dollars. Taxes, duties and other fees are the sole responsibility of the buyer. Prices shown do not
include any federal, state, or local taxes and shall be billed as a separate item and paid by the Customer. Orders
are accepted with the understanding that such taxes will be added,as required by law. Sales tax will be charged
unless the customer has a valid sales tax resale or exemption certificate on file with AquaKraft.

Price quotations for standard products are valid for 30-days. Price quotations for custom products and
commercial projects are valid for 60-days. Price quotations for custom design or special items are subject to
change predicated on the information provided by the sellers at the time of quotation, as opposed to the
definitive information presented at the time of order entry, engineering or fabrication.

Terms & Conditions

Prices: 
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Order placement requires a hard copy purchase order or signed copy of a quotation. If purchase order is verbal,
with no hard copy (purchase order or signed quotation) confirmation, seller will not assume responsibility for
errors related to, but not limited to, date of shipment, destination of shipment, items shipped or quantity of
items shipped. Order must be shippable within 90-days of placement to hold original pricing. Purchase orders
originating outside the United States and Canadarequire prepayment or an irrevocable letter of credit at time
of order entry.

Customer Orders:

Orders for standard cataloged products, if canceled within 24 hours, will be assessed a $400.00 cancellation
fee. The seller must receive order cancellation in writing. Once, accepted, orders can only be canceled after
24hours with the consent of AquaKraft and on terms which will indemnify AquaKraft against loss. Canceled
orders after 24 hours will be subject to a restocking fee. Custom equipment is non-cancellable.

Order Cancellations:

The transfer of ownership from AquaKraft occurs once the load is signed over to the freight company (FOB
factory). The customer is responsible for all freight related costs, even those that may have not been disclosed
as necessary to obtain the product at the time the order is placed, these can include but are not limited to: lift
gates, limited access location charges, and construction zone deliveries.

Freight Procedure & Claims:

INSPECT FREIGHT IMMEDIATELY UPON DELIVERY. All damage that occurs during the transit is the responsibility of
the freight company and therefore is the responsibility of the owner/purchaser to file freight damage claims
directly to the carrier. It is the customer’s responsibility to obtain the bill of lading and document what has been
received. Per federal law, the bill of lading will be used for all disputes. All freight damage must be noted on the
bill of lading. Damage to packaging and any suspected hidden damage should be noted on the bill of lading and
the Customer must contact the freight carrier within three days of delivery.

Any packaging requirements other than the standards used by AquaKraft will be invoiced as an extra charge.
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Products may not be returned to AquaKraft without prior approval. It is the responsibility of the customer to
obtain a return materials authorization (RMA) number from the AquaKraft parts and warranty department prior
to returning materials. If items are returned without an RMA the freight will be refused and the customer will be
responsible for all freight costs. The RMA number must be written on the outside of each package that is being
returned. AquaKraft will reject items returned without a legible RMA number.

Returns must be sent with freight prepaid and are subject to a restocking charge of 25% of the purchase price.
Items must be returned within 30 days of issuance of a RMA; if not returned within 30 days the RMA will be
canceled. All freight costs associated with returns from the desired shipping point to AquaKraft are the
customer's responsibility. Materials that qualify for return must be returned within 90 days of invoice date. All
materials returned must be in a new and unused condition to warrant any credit consideration.

Terms & Conditions

Returns/Restocking Fees:
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Claims for shortages must be made in writing to the AquaKraft's parts and warranty department within three
days after delivery of goods. If notice is not received in writing within this time frame, AquaKraft will
conclusively presume that the goods were delivered in their entirety. Unless agreed upon otherwise in writing,
AquaKraft reserves the right to make partial shipments and to submit invoices for partial shipments.

Delay or Non-Delivery: AquaKraft is not liable and shall be indemnified for any delay in delivery or failure to
deliver hereunder when delivery has been made by impractical by fire, flood, embargo, strike, differences with
employees, accidents, acts of God, failure or inability to secure materials from usual sources of supply or any
other circumstances beyond the control of AquaKraft.

Shortage of Goods or Damaged Goods:

AquaKraft reserves the right to refuse service, terminate accounts, cancel orders, modify any payment terms or
require full or partial payment or adequate assurance of performance from the Customer, without liability to
AquaKraft. Should the customer experience a material adverse change in their financial condition or if
reasonable grounds for insecurity arise with respect to the customer’s performance of this agreement then
AquaKraft reserves the right to modify payment terms include shortening the payment period, requiring
advance payment, or requiring payment of cash on delivery. AquaKraft reserves the right to cancel buyer's
credit at any time for any reason, without notice. The foregoing remedies are in addition to AquaKraft's other
rights and remedies under this agreement and under applicable law, including Section 2-609 of the Uniform
Commercial Code.

Buyer's Financial Condition:

Buyer agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless AquaKraft, its directors, officers, employees, agents,
successors and assigns from and against any and all damages, losses, expenses, costs (including without
limitation reasonable attorney's and accountant's fees), claims, suits, actions, judgments or other liability
asserted against or incurred by AquaKraft arising out of the customer’s breach of its obligations hereunder,
customer’s negligence or misconduct, or customer’s misuse or misapplication of the products or service Items
or damage to the products or service Items caused by the customer or its employees, agents or customers.

Indemnification:



TWO YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY: PARTS
THREE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY: STAINLESS STEEL DECK EQUIPMENT AND AQUATIC LIFT FRAME

What is covered by this warranty? AquaKraft warrants all products it manufactures to be free from defects in
materials and factory workmanship to the original buyer. This warranty is contingent upon the proper
installation, use, care and operation of the equipment for its intended purpose, and does not cover equipment
that has been modified or has been subjected to physical abusive or environmental stresses. AquaKraft agrees
to repair or replace, at its sole discretion, any product that fails to perform as specified within the specified
warranty period, unless otherwise noted. In cases where the warranty card is not returned to AquaKraft, the
beginning date for the warranty period will be the date that the pool lift was shipped from AquaKraft.

This warranty relates only to defects in materials and workmanship and does not include damage or failure
resulting from other causes, including, but not limited to, acts of God, misuse or abuse, accident or negligence,
fire, improper installation or ice damage. This warranty does not apply to fading of materials or to any corrosion
of any metallic parts. Damage induced by the improper use of chemicals is not covered by this warranty. In the
event that products are altered or repaired by anyone without the prior written approval of AquaKraft, all
warranties are voided.

What will AquaKraft do related to the product covered by this warranty? AquaKraft shall provide, F.O.B. the
factory, new or reconditioned replacement product or parts (AquaKraft's option). This warranty does not cover
labor to remove or install equipment and parts.

What is not covered by this warranty? Damage or loss in transit as indicated by bill of lading, normal wear and
tear, chemical damage, discoloration, misuse and damage or loss caused by neglect, abuse, vandalism,
modification, improper installation, lack of proper maintenance (such as keeping products clean, lubricating
battery contacts on lifts, etc.) or physical damage are not included in this warranty. See owner's manual for
recommendations related to the use and care of the product.

Powder Coated Products: This warranty does not cover chipping, flaking, scratches or any other surface defect
due to abuse, mishandling of product, or lack of maintenance and care. Due to the corrosive environments, this
warranty does not cover surfaces damaged during handling or installation. Although powder coating on
product is designed for longterm use, keeping products outside in the elements, inside a highly humid
environment, excessive washing (including power washing) or improper maintenance may result in premature
corrosion.

Parts: Components of products provided by other manufacturers are subject to the original equipment
manufacturers (OEM) warranty. Examples include but not limited to batteries, actuators, control systems,
valves, pumps, bearing, etc. 

IMPORTANT: TO ENSURE SAFE OPERATION, USERS MUST COMPLY WITH THE PUBLISHED WEIGHT LIMITS ON
SEVERAL PRODUCTS SUCH AS SLIDES, LIFTS, CHAIRS, STARTING PLATFORMS, STANDS AND LADDERS. REFER TO
PRODUCT LITERATURE AND MANUALS FOR THESE LIMITATIONS.

AquaKraft Warranty

To make a warranty claim, contact:
AquaKraft 19535 Haude Rd. Spring, TX 77388 info@kraftsmanplay.com 800.451.4869

AquaKraft disclaims all liability for damage during transportation, for incidental, special or consequential damage of whatever nature,
for damage due to handling, installation, or improper operation, or for damage caused by circumstances beyond AquaKraft control; in
no event shall recovery of any kind against AquaKraft be greater in amount than the purchase price of the equipment sold by
AquaKraft that caused alleged damage. AquaKraft makes no warranties either expressed or implied, including any warranty of
merchantability or fitness for particular purpose, other than these stated.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, or limitations on how long on implied
warranty lasts, so the above exclusions may not apply to you. No representative has authority to change or modify this warranty in any
respect.



Kraftsman Commercial Playgrounds & Water Parks 
19535 Haude Rd. |  Spring, TX  77388
Toll-Free: 800-451-4869  |  info@kraftsmanplay.com
kraftsmanplay.com  |  aquakraft.com


